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House Resolution 568

By: Representatives Scott of the 76th, Jordan of the 77th, Douglas of the 78th, and Waites of

the 60th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Mrs. LaTashia Robinson, Fairview Elementary School's 2012-2013 Teacher1

of the Year; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, a proper quality education for the young people of this state is the single most3

important objective of the General Assembly; and4

WHEREAS, Mrs. LaTashia Robinson has shown by the example of her teaching career that5

the pursuit and attainment of scholastic success are within the reach of the students in this6

state; and7

WHEREAS, she received her undergraduate degree in elementary education from Alabama8

State University and her master's degree in Reading and Literacy from Walden University;9

and10

WHEREAS, Mrs. Robinson, who has taught in both private and public schools, is an11

enthusiastic, creative, and passionate educator, mentor, and leader who has been the upper12

grades model classroom for America's Choice, a third and fourth grade level chairperson, a13

member of the Media/Technology Committee, a participant in the Teaching American14

History Grant for grades one through three, and the current Spelling Bee Coordinator for15

grades one through three; and16

WHEREAS, Mrs. Robinson is married to William Robinson III, and is blessed with two17

children, William Robinson IV and Skylar C. Robinson; and18

WHEREAS, in recognition of her contributions to the education and welfare of the young19

people in this state, it is abundantly fitting and proper to honor the outstanding20

accomplishments of this remarkable individual.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body commend Mrs. LaTashia Robinson for her dedicated service to her23

students, congratulate her for being named Fairview Elementary School's 2012-2013 Teacher24

of the Year, and extend to her their most sincere best wishes for continued success.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mrs. LaTashia Robinson.27


